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=J.H.S. Cross Country Team Wins State Crown
" • . . • •••- -' *• •

Ohio Buckeyes Are Next
For Surprising Badgers

Wisconsin Shows
; Improved Attack

""in Blasting Purdue
WTSTERX CONFERENCE

W. L. T. Pet. Fts. OP-
'Ohio State 4 0 0 1000 189 35
Wisconsin 4 1 0 .M>3 81 5?

"Enrols 2 1 0 .667 33
'Michigan 1 1 1 .500 .33 27
-Iowa. 2 3 0 .400 • 74 138

•-JJorUHvestern 1 -2 0 .333 26 52
Indiana 1 2 0 .333 34 , 53
Minnesota 0 3 1 .143 13 91
Purdue 0 2 0 .000 28 66

':•!' (Conference game ties count one hall
game won. one hall game lost).

Madison —UP>— Wisconsin un
-"covered its offensive power Sat
today to batter Purdue, 33-7, be-

"fore 45,000 homecoming fans.
- The Badgers played to a 7-7
halftime deadlock and then ex-

8oded for four touchdowns in
e remaining half.

" Roy Burks, speedy sophomore,
put Wisconsin ahead for keeps
by breaking loose for an 80-yard
touchdown jaunt. The Kentucky
sprint champion was past the
Purdue secondary before the

'Boilermakers sensed the play.
John Simcic then pounced on a

Purdue fumble and the Badgers
••were off again, Johnny Coatta
pased to Bob Mansfield -for the
.TD before the third quarter end
ed.

• Purdue ground up to its own
".40 and lost the ball on downs.

Schleisner Scores
-"Wisconsin ran and passed to
;the 15, from where Jim Ham-
mond scooted around end for a

"marker. The Badgers wound up
the scoring with reserves in their

i First do«rn»
* Yards ruining

, IHE STATISTICS
Purdue Wisconsin

12 18
U3 19S
68 178
CO 29
8 .14
(I t

, Tiro's passing . . .
Fuses attempted
Puses completed

Intercepted
10
35.8\.Pnat.ii; average . . . .

?, Fumbles lost 1
/T" Yards penalised .......... BO

8
43.4
0

11

-lineup. They moved from mid-
field to the Boilermaker four on
a" series of three first downs. Bill

rSchleisner ripped over tackle to
jCount.
* 1 Purdue gambled and lost early
in the game in trying to jpass

-from its own 22. Bob Radcliffe
' picked the ball out of the air and
i raced to the Boilermaker one.
JRollie Strehlow bolted over and
i Jotinny; Coatta kicked the first of
| Bis ' three •conversions.
{ I--- John Kerestes and Mike Mac-
"' eipli --sparked a Purdue drive that
^carried 79 yards. Dale Samuels,
the Purdue ace passer, tossed a
3£yard:*aeria! :to Neil Schmidt in
the end zone and then kicked the

"tying point.
^ i- Except for that scoring march,
* Purdue got beyond mldfield only
Jonce in the game and that ended
* qa; the Badger 40.
.; .Badgers Poissd, Alert
, Wisconsin played its usual
\ alert and poised brand of ball.
However, another factor was
Haramond's punting which set
Purdue in the hole several
times. Burks' scoring play was

'the longest' dash for Wisconsin
from scrimmage sinca 1946 when

« Earl Maves sped 84 yards against
-. Marquette.
: The Badger aerial attack
r: clicked again. Coatta and Bob
":Petruska connected on 14 of 29
•> attempts for 178 yards. Purdue
*hit on eight of 20 for 66.
J Coach Ivy Williamson said he
* believed it "our best game of the
••.season. The game was touch
* and go until Burks broke loose.
;' This gave the team a mental .lift
;and apparently took the steam
I out of the Boilermakers for the
!.rest of the way."
•' No Bad Injuries
* The coach had praise for Ham-
imond's "tremendous all around
I play"— punting, defensive line-
5 backing and running. He also
{ singled out Coatta who "passed
i and handled the team very wall:"
: Burks suffered a sore back
; which was stiff Sunday but it
"appeared he would be able to
swqrkout in a day or so. Streh-
Sow was dazed for a while in the
Second half and saw little action
Sifter that.
~~ And now its mighty Ohio State
jkt Columbus.
9 Badger Scout Fred Marsh re-
^ported he regarded the Buckeyes
»as "the greatest team in the
fcountry with fugged power and
^outstanding defensive talent."

i£ Babe Pearson, senior Misslssl^
«pi tackle, is a law student and
i*Mce president of the Ole Miss stu-
3lent body.

Janesville Players Shine
on Collegiate Gridirons

Former Janesville high school football players score
points in college games Saturday. . .

Bill Schleisner, fullback, made Wisconsin s last touchdown
as the Badgers routed Purdue, 33-7.

Pete Jacobs, recently promoted from second string quarter-
back to an offensive end, grabbed a pass for a Lawrence col-
lege touchdown that cut Beloit's lead to one point, 13-12. That
was the final score as Lawrence missed the try for extra point.

Lawrence (Red) Entress kicked five extra points from place-
ment and starred on defense as line backer as Whitewater
finished its schedule unbeaten with a 41-0 decision at Oshkosh.
Whitewater shares the State Teachers conference champion-
ship with La Crosse. Entress also also played Sunday with the
Delavan Red Devils, who beat the Wausau Muskies, f-0, for
the state independent pro championship. He kicked the point
after touchdown. *

Ollie Nunes. former Bluebird and Milton college quarter-
back, did not tally as the Wildcats beat. St. Procopius here Sat-
urday night. But he directed the Wildcats flawlessly and made
the game's longest run, which was a touchdown affair—Nunei
lateraled to a mate, who carried the ball the last 10 yards.

3 Teams Battle
for Big 10 Title

<y

Chicago—UP)—Big Ten footbal]
has reached a three-team focal
point—Ohio State streaking for
t h e conference championship
while Illinois and Wisconsin duel
for Rose Bowl honors.

Neither of the bowl hopefuls
have yet met Ohio State, but as
matters now stand the leading
Buckeyes will be favored to beat
both of them.

Wisconsin completes its Big
Ten program by meeting Ohio
State at Columbus Saturday and
Minnesota at Madison Nov. 25.
The Badgers, who spilled Purdue,
33-7. last week, are now second
in the conference race with a 4-1
record, their only loss being 26-13
to Michigan.

Illinois is third with 2-1. The
mini invade Iowa Saturday, then
entertain Ohio State before clos-
ing at Northwestern Nov. 25.
Fred Major's six yard scoring
pass to end Tony Klimek—the
only completed toss of the game
—gave Illinois an important 7-0
triumph over Michigan in a snow-
storm at Ann Arbor last Satur-.
day.

Michigan is the only team to
whip Wisconsin thus far, but the
Badgers in turn, have been the
only outfit to defeat Illinois. The
score was 7-6.

With Ohio State ineligible to
compete in the Rose Bowl under
the three-year repeater clause of
the contract (the Buckeyes de-
feated California in the Pasadena
classic last January), the bowl
race appears strictly up to Illi-
nois and Wisconsin.

Wisconsin must be given an
edge at this ppint. The Badgers
play seven games while Illinois
plays six. Assuming they both
lost to Ohio State but win their
other assignments, Wisconsin
would wind UD with a 5-2 record
and the Illini would post 4-2, that
early loss to Wisconsin sealing
their doom.

Indiana is at Michigan and
Northwestern at Purdue for
other league engagements Satur-
day. Minnesota goes to Michigan
State, Pittsburgh is at Notre
Dame and Holy Cross at Mar-
quette in top midwest attractions-

Ohio State blitzed 13 points in
the first 2:24 minutes to romp
over Northwestern. 32-0. It was
the Buckeyes' fourth straight
Big Ten triumph. They have
averaged 47.2 points per game.

Iowa, Illinois' foe this week,
rose from its 83-21 humiliation
by the Bucks the week previous
to down Minnesota. 13-0. Michi-
gan State poured it on Indiana
35-0 with Sonny Grandelius scor-
ing three times.

St. Norbert Unbeaten
and Untied for Season

De Pere — CT> — St. Norbert
trounced Loras of Iowa, 23-7, Sat-
urday to end the football seaspn
undefeated and untied.

The Green Knights, champions
of the Midlands conference, have
scored a total of 188- points
against seven opponents while
yielding 43.

Halfback John Ritchay scored
a pair of touchdowns, kicked a
field goal and booted two con-
versions to pace the winning at-
tack against Loras.

Of the 69 coaches listed on the
varsity football staffs of Big Ten
schools, 37 are alumni of the in-
stitution at which they are coach-
ing.

COACH OF CHAMPIONS—
Sam Leete. a former track star
at Lawrence college, is coach
of the Janesville high school
cross country team that climax-
ed a successful season by win-
ning the class A state cham-
pionship. A week ago the Blue-
bird runners dominated the Big
Eight conference meet. Leete
also is J.H.S. track coach. ..

Red Devils
Top Wausau;
Take Second

CENTRAL STATES UCAGt,^ ̂

SSSST..:::::::::::: 23 i f g
Wausau • • • • » * J *| ff
Crown Point 4 4 1 .9 8.
Rock Island 4 5 0 144 9S
Kenosha 1 8 0 56 242

Besults Sunday
Delavan 7. Wausau 0.
Rock Island 21, Waukegan 0 .
Crown Point 25; Kenosha 0.

Delavan — Capitalizing on an
intercepted pass, the Delavan
Red Devils defeated the Wausau
Muskies, 7-0, here Sunday after-
noon, to take undisputed second
place in.the Central States Pro-
fessional Football league and
the Wisconsin semi-pro grid-
iron title.

Ethan Hanaman intercepted a
Wausau pass on the Muskies
39-yard line in the third quar-
ter. He passed to John -Atwood
who was downed on the 10 and
then to Pete Grabber! over the
goal line for the winning mark-
er. Red Entress kicked the ex-
tra point.

Wausau had two golden op-
portunities to score, once in the
first two minutes and again in
the final two minutes.

Blocking a punt, the Muskies
recovered on the Delavan eight-
yard marker shortly after the
game opened. Don Seuser, how-
ever, intercepted a Muskie pass
and ran it back to the 39 to end
that threat.

As the final minutes ticked
off, Wausau got the ball in mid-
field on a punt. Several plunges
by Trotzer and two roughing
penalties on Delavan put the
ball on .the Red Devils' seven-
yard line. A 15-yard penalty,
however, set Wausau back to
the 22. Three passes fell in-
complete before the final gun.

The Muskies had the better
of the statistics, making 10 first
downs to five for Delavan and
netting 161 yards to 136 for the
Red Devils. Wausau rushed, for
142 yards and completed two of

$ - BADGER MAKES SIX YARDS—Badger Halfback Roy Burks tries to get around Purdue
- Back Dick Schnaible (12) during second quarter of the Wisconsin-Purdue game at Madison.
I- Burks advanced six yards. Other players coming up are Boilermaker Guards Joe Skibmski (67)
*" and Elmer Scallish (68). In the third quarter Burks broke a 7-7 tie with an 80-yard touchdown
1 run. (AP wirephoto).

1st Wisconsin
Title in Any
Sport Since '13

Lineup Has Sultze,
Corrado, Mogensen,
Smith and Porter

Janesville high school today
was celebrating its first state ath-
letic championship in 37 years. It
was captured by Coach Sam
Leele's runners, who took first
place in the Wisconsin Inter-
scholastic Athletic association's
annual cross country run over the
2.2-milc Grant park course in Mil-
waukee Saturday. The last state
title by a J.H.S. team was in bas-
ketball in 1913.

The Bluebirds dominated the 14
class A teams (schools with en-
rollments of more than 1,000)
with a total' of 82 points. Mil-
waukee Bay View, triumphant in
the Midwest meet here two
weeks ago, was second in the
state classic with 94 points.

Sultze Is Second
Here's how Janesville compiled

its triumphant total of 82 points:
Eugene Sultze, co-captain, second;
Earl Corrado, 13th; Bob Mogen-
sen, co-captain, 16th; Jim Smith,
25th; and Dave Porter, 26th. It
was the first time this season that
Porter, a junior, was among the
first five in the scoring.

Back of Bay View and third
was Milwaukee, 123; followed by
Wauwatosa. 129; Waukesha, 135;
Milwaukee Rufus King, 149; Mad-
i«on West. 165; Milwaukee Wash-
ington, 167; Beloit 273; Sheboy-
gan Central, 280; Kenosha, 284;
Racine Park, the 1949 champion,
295; Milwaukee Pulaski, 305; and
Stevens Point. 329.

It was the fourth straight year
that the state championship went
to a Big Eight conference mem-
ber. Racine Park won in 1949
and 1948, and Madison West in
1947. Prior to 1947, the state
cross countrv meet was dominat-
ed by Milwaukee schools.

Bruno Mauer. Wauwatosa. was
the first individual to cross the
finish line. His time was 11 min-
utes 7.5 seconds and he led Janes-
ville's Sultze to the tape by about
10 yards.

Weather conditions were un-
favorable for the meet. It snowed
during the night and early morn-
ing.and for half of the grind the
runners had to buck a freezing
north wind.

South Milwaukee, with 54
points, won the class B champion-
ship. Milwaukee Lincoln and
Beaver Dam tied for second, each
with 67. Herb Corson of Milwau-
kee Lincoln was the class B indi-
vidual victor in 11:36.1.

Honor Bluebird Runners
A special senior high school

assembly was held Monday morn-
ing to honor the state champions.
It was the second straight special
assembly for Coach Leete's har-
riers. They were on the stage
a week ago after they won the
Big Eight conference meet. Co-
Captain Bob Mogensen presented
the state trophy to the school, the
acceptance being made by James
Clark, president of the student
council. Last week. Co-Captain
Eugene Sultze presented the Big
Eight trophy to J.H.S.

Here's the record of the 19oO
Janesville cross country team, in
the order of meets. Dual at Be-
loit, lost, 30-28; quadrangular at
Beloit. won; Madison West invi-
tational, second; dual with Beloit
here. won. 20-38: Midwest invita-
tional here, 14 teams, third; Big
Eight conference at Madison,
won; and state class A in South
Milwaukee, wort.

17 passes for 19. Delavan gain-
ed 84 yards on the ground and
52 in the air. connecting on four
of nine passes. Delavan inter-
cepted five passes, Wausau two.
Wausau recovered one Delavan
fumble and all three of their
own. The Red Devils were
penalized 60 yards. Wausau 55.

D;lavan <*) Wausau (fl>
Haberman LE Hanley
Murphy LT ..Salndun
VVieland LG Davis
Entress C Ogerba
Cook RG Voiigs
Gilmour RT Pick
Grabbsrt RE Halvcrson
Schlrmer QB Daublandcr
Hanaman LH Smith
Atwood RH Haiulik
tsoz FB Trotzer
Wausau 0 0 0 0—0
Delavan 0 0 7 0—7

Touchdown—Grabb?rt. -
Point after touchdown—Entress.

31 Teams Remain
Undefeated; Seven
Dropped Saturday

New York — </P> — Thirty-one
teams, including eight in the
major category, remained un-
beaten and untied in college foot-
ball today.

Mighty Southern Methodist
and seven others dropped from
the elite group over the week-
end. The Mustangs, top team in
the Associated Press' poll last
week, lost, 23-20, to Texas Sat-
urday.

The major teams left with
clean marks are Army. Okla-
h o m a, Kentucky, California,
Miami (Fla.), Princeton, Wyo-
ming and Loyola (Calif.).

The unbeaten, untied list in-
cludes:

PTS. OP.
Won Nine Garnet

Gustavus Adolphus (Minn) 264 40
Won Eight Games

Kentucky 249 34
Abilene Christian 171 30
La Crosse Teachers 324 49
St. Norbert 16S 53

Won Seven Games
Wyoming 253 40
Valparaiso Und) U85 33
Calirorni-i let! fi-J
Canterbury (Indi ... J57 71

Won Six <iam»
Army no" 26
Miami (Flai 172 40
Loyola (Calif) 202 SI
Princeton 226 49

Oklahoma isi 66
Whitewater Teacheri 158 35

Whitewater Trims Oshkosh;
Shares Flag with La Crosse

Bailey Paces Quakers
to 41-0 Win in Final
Tilt of Unbeaten Year

TEACHERS CONFERENCE
W L. T Pet Pis Op

Whitewater 6 0 0 1.000 158 25
La Crosse 6 0 01.000249 49

2
2
3
3

Stevens Point 2 4 0
Superior 1 3 2
Eau Claire 1 4 1 .250 53 J03
Oshkosh 0 6 0 .000 19174

Platteville 4
Stout 3
Milwaukee 2
River aFlls 2

0 .667 74 46
1 .583 144 31
1 .417 68 73
1 .417 65 104
0 ."33 53 117

.333 53 154

Whitewater — The Quakers of
Whitewater State Teachers col-
lege are football champions.

Paced by Dick Bailey, who
scored three times, Coach Edgar
Schwager's Whitewater t e a m
romped over Oshkosh Teachers,
41-0, at Oshkosh Saturday to gain
a co-championship with La Crosse
in the State Teachers College
conference. The Quakers went
undefeated in six games and
were not scored upon in the last
three. It was Whitewater's final
game of the season.

A Whitewater fire department
and police escort, and a convoy
of private cars, met the team on
the city limits Saturday night as
the squad brought to Whitewater
its first chamoionship since 1941.

Bailey on Long Run
Held scoreless in the first

quarter, Whitewater reached pay
dirt on the first play of the sec-
ond quarter when Bailey broke
off tackle to race 57 yards. The
play was set up when Diclj
(Ducky) Noonan took an Osh-

(JA.ME STATISTICS
W. O.

Vards rnshint *3fl 11
-Yards passing ... • • 55 13
First downs •• '- n
Passes attempted
Passes rnmpleted
Passes Intercepted
IVnalties
I'unlinE average .
Punts

Milton Plays Besf Game of Season;
Beafs St. Procopius Here, 32 to 14

Coach Kenneth (Red) Ober-
bruner's Milton college Wildcats
played their best football of the
season and they closed their
Badger-Illini conference schedule
with a 32-14 victory over a high-
ly-regarded St. Procopius team of
Lyle, 111., at Janesville Monterey
stadium Saturday night.

The game was soonsored by the
Janesville Kiwanis club, which
xvill use receipts for its children's
ward at Mercv hospital.

After a close first half, with
Milton leading. 13-7. the Wildcats
roared for two touchdowns in the
third quarter and one in the
fourth.

Milton, with Ole Natter and
Richard Gibson doing most of the
advancing on .quick opening
plays, threatened twice before it
got a touchdown. A pass inter-
ception halted the first march
and a penalty ended the other.

Kliefoth Scores on Pass
The Wildcats recovered a St.

Procopius fumble on the 22-yard
line and struck immediately on a
pass, Ollie Nunes to Dick Klie-
foth, who made the catch in the
end zone. Kliefoth kicked the
extra point from placement.

The first quarter ended short-
ly after Milton kicked off and St.
Procopius retained the ball until
it had the score knotted at 7-7,
marching 80 yards. Jim Nord-
bye went over for the touchdown
and Eddie Fazekas kicked the
point.

Milton was forced to punt a
few plays after receiving the
kickoff and the kick was par-
tially blocked, St. Procopius ob-
taining possession on its 35-yard

! line. The Illinois team fumbled
and Floyd Callur.- recovered for

Milton, his second recovery of
the game. With Nunes mixing
up plays well to keep the St. Pro-
copius defense loose, Milton ram-
bled for' its second touchdown,
Dan Salvi sweeping right end for
the score. The extra point kick
was wide and Milton led at the
half. '13-7. The Wildcats moved
to the St. Procopius 15 before
the intermission, the rnarch be-
ing stopped by a pass intercep-
tion.

Kickoff Play Clicks
Last week in practice sessions

Milton worked on a kickoff play
and it clicked at. the outset of the
second hall. Nunes took the ball,
faked handoffs to Gene Doner
and Charles Matson. and. with
his mates mowing down the op-
ponents, speeded 85 yards" to the
10-yard line. Here he lateraled
to Doner, who went over the
goal untouched, his jaunt made
easy when Nunes mowed down
the last St. Procopius player with
a body-jolting block. The extra
point "kick was wide and the
score was 19-7 in Milton's favor.

Following an exchange of
punts, Kliefoth, pounced on a
St. Procopius fumble on the Mil-
ton 45-yard line. Charles Mat-
son did most of the carrying, on
the 55-yard parade and he scored.
Again the try for point failed and
Milton was in front. 25-7.

St. Procopius, helped by penal-
ties, moved 90 yards after receiv-
ing the kickoff for its second and
last touchdown. Eddie Fasekas,
the standout for the losers, threw
an 11-yard pass to Bob Kreil for
the touchdown and Fazekas kick-
ed the point.

Nunes Throws to Call urn
Milton drove to the visitors' 29-

yard line after the kickoff befors
being stopped. A few minutes
later, Roy Allen of the Wildeati
recovered a fumble ?nd the Wild-

GAME STATISTICS
M. SJP.

First down* W U
Sards rushing 1»1 1 J»
Passes attempted 15 II
Passes completed • :p
yards passing 81 1>.
Passes Intercepted " .5
Fumbles • ••
Fumbled recovered 5 B
yards punting 183 ,184
Punt average 38.* M.8
yards penallied «» W

cats again were on the march. •
Nunes threw a r 3-yard pass to
Callum for the touchdown and
Kliefoth kicked the extra point,
making it 32-14. ;.,

In the closing minutes Coach
Oberbruner emptied the Milton
bench and many of the placers
traded jobs,- linemen going into
the backfield and backs int(*;the
line. -''I

The game was the last for four
Milton seniors — Ollie Nunes,
quarterback, and Roger Burrows,
tackle, both of Janesville and
fame co-captains; Floyd Callum,
end, of Fort Atkinson: and Bob
Brumm, guard, of Watertownr'
Milton — -~s*'

..
Pivar ............. L3 ........ Dabeosky
=tadtke ........... CJ .......... Sctonitt
sjerce ............ Rr ........ McGucken
Surrows .......... RE ........... 1̂?̂
Xliefoth .......... R3 ............. Btok
S'unes ............ Q* ............ i, ™*a

Ooner ........ -....IH .......... J??1™*
Matson .: ......... L3 .......... Rlchman
Matter ............ F .„.

Substitutions— Milton: Smith, Throne,
Bennett. Thorngate. Allen, Barnei, Gibson,
Balfe, Wange, Backman, pooley, Samuel-
son. Sanderson, Stuvetraa, Edmonds,
Brumm, Salvi. St. Procopius: Nordbye,
Uzdrowski, Bassn, Scanlon, Zasidil, Duhon.

kosh punt on his 43-yard line at
the end of the first period. Law-
rence iRed) Entress kicked the
first of five extra points.

In the middle o£ the second
period Whitewater took over on
its own 29-yard line. Don Neer-
daels carried to the 31-yard line,
and a pass, Quarterback John
Riesch to Dick Kivi, advanced the
ball to the Whitewater 36. Kivi
then carried through the line to
the 44. Kivi's end sweep went for
one vard and then Neerdaels lost
to the 42. Kivi got away oft
tackle to the Oshkosh 42 and
Fullback Dick Vanden Avond,
plaving his last college game,
broke off guard to the 26. Kivi
then drove off tackle, moved to
the sidelines and raced 26 yards
for the second Whitewater touch-
down. Entress Converted, making

Bailey Goes 88 Yards
Bailey duplicated his touch-

down romp of the second period
on the first offensive play m the
second half. Oshkosh kicked off
to Noonan. who carried the ball
to the Whitewater 27. A clipping
penaltv against the Quakers put
ihe ball back on the 12. Reisch
handed the ball off to Bailey on
the same play that scored the
first touchdown, and Bailey raced
88 yards to score. From the M
vard marker he was completely
in the clear. Entress' extra point
attempt was no good.

Vanden Avond p u n t e d for
Whitewater in the third period,
putting the ball out of bounds
on the two-yard line. Cliff
Schwebke of Oshkosh fired a pass
for eight yards, and then Osh-
ko=h Fullback Ward Fuchs. punt-
ed to the 50-yard line, where
Noonan took the ball and ran it
back for a touchdown, his third
scoring nunt return of the sea-
son. Entress' conversion put the
score at 27-0.

Bohiman Intercepts Pass
John Bohiman, Quaker defen-

<=ive right halfback from Janes-
ville intercepted a Titan pass on
the Whitewater 15 and carried
to the Oshkosh 40 yard line. In
seven line plays the Quakers put
the ball on the four-yard line for
a first down. Vanden Ayond
bucked to the three, and then to
the one. Bailey swept his own
right end to score his third touch-
down. Entress converted to make
the score 34-0. •

The final score of the game
came late in the fourth quarter
after part of the Osl^kosh home-
coming crowd had leffthe stands.
Fuchs punted, from his own 10
and the ball bounced back to the
3-> where it was downed. Reiscn
handed the ball off to Vanden
^vond. who broke into the cjear
off guard and raced the distance
into the end zone. Entress kicked
the extra point to give the
Quakers tlieir victory and co-
championship.

Whitewater's defense held osti-
kosh to a net gain of 11 yards
on the ground and 13 by passes.
Whitewater gained 439 yards on
the ground and moved 55 yards
via the pass route. Outstanding
was Bailey, who picked up 223
yards in 21 carries for an aver-
age of 10.6 yards per try. Vanden
Avond went 99 yards in 11 tries
for a nine yard average and Kivi
moved 96 yards in 14 tries for a

Alexander Rites
Are Held Today

St. Paul. Neb. — <.?>— Grover
Cleveland Alexander, the renown-
ed pitcher of three decades ago,
will be laid to rest today in the
peaceful surroundings of a little
cemetery just southwest of here.
Alexander, who tied a major
league pitching record with 373
victories in 696 games, died Sat-
urday at the age of 63 of a heart
ailment. He had been in failing
health for more than a year.

37 Report to Orr,
New Union Coach

Milton—Basketball practice be-
gan at Milton Union high school
last week under the direction of
John Orr, new coach, and Carl F.
Anderson, assistant coach.

A squad of 37 turned out for
the opening practice. Five letter
winners are available from last
year's team. They are: Seniors,
Ron Blomgren, Stuart Shadel and
Philip Ullius; juniors, Jack Reed
and Bob Schultz. Others with B
team experience are: Seniors,
Dick Ash, Ronnie Dalman, Jerry
Hahn, Mickey Manogue, Frank
Rice and Howard Tiffany; jun-
iors, Bud Decker and Don Span-
gler; sophomores, Mac Astin, Gor-
don Drake and John Griffin.

Others who have reported in-
clude: Dick Manogue, George
Rasmussen and Turner Wilcox,
juniors; Charles Robertson, Jerry
Frederick, Wavne Bauer and Jim
Stebbins, sophomores; Pete Kum-
lein, Don Olson, Paul Wixom,
Ken Chase, Dick Holzapfel, Wil-
liam Johnston, Duke Guenther,
Arly Guenther, John Knight,
John Prox, George Astin and Dick
Lewiston, freshmen.

Charles Conklin. Tom Geske
Rus Moberly and Paul Link are
the managers.

The returning lettermen were
consistent scorers last year. Sev-
eral from last pear's "B" squad
show considerable promise in the
early practice sessions.

A 20 game schedule has been
arranged:

•Nov. 16, Albany, here.
•Nov. 21. Whitewater, there.
•Nov. 28. EJgerton. ther.e.
•Dec. 5. Delavan, there.
Dec. 7. .lanesville .lays, there.
•Dec. 12, South Beloit. here.
D?c. 14. Evansville. there.
•Dec. 13. Cambridge, here.
•D?c. 21. Whitewater, here.
•Dec. 27, Albany, there.
•Jan. ;\ Elkhorn. there.
Jan. 11. Lake Mills, here.
Jan. 18. Jefferson, here.
Jan. 25. Janesville Jays. here.
•Jan. 30. Cambridge, there.
Feb. 1. Evansville, here. '
•Feb. 7. Delavan, here.
•Feb. 13. South Beloit. there.
Feb. 15. Lake Mill?, there.
Feb. 22. Jefferson, there.
•—Non-Rock Valley league games.

FAMOUS PITCHER DEAD
—Grover Cleveland Alexander,
one-time star major league
baseball pitcher, was found
dead Saturday in his room in
St. Paul, Neb. The mound
master had been in failing
health in recent years. He was
63. He is shown sunning him-,
self in Hollywood in October of
last year after he suffered a
mild stroke. (AP wirephoto)

Coifs End 2-Year Win
Drought; Beat Packers

Baltimore —(t¥>— The Green
Bay Packers held a seven-point
lead going into the final quarter
but Baltimore's Colts went wild
in the closing minutes to win,
41-21, their first National Foot
ball league victory Sunday.

A cheering crowd of 12,971
rushed to the sidelines in the
last minute when the Colts
banged over two of their four
final period touchdowns. It was
the Colt's first triumph at home
since 1948. Baltimore had lost
19 straight games, including 13
this season.

The Packers led, 21-14, with
15 minutes of play remaining.
Then came the uprising. Full-
back Jim Spavital legged it 96
yards for a touchdown, his
third. But the extra point kick
was blocked and Green Bay led,
21-20.

The victory-starved Colts were
not to be denied. They intercept-
ed three passes by Paul Christ-
man and Tobin Rote and ran
them back for touchdowns.

End Jim Owens put the Colts
ahead with the first runback, 20
yards. In the last 30 seconds

THE SAO FIGURES
Baltimore—(^i—Statistics of the Green

Bay-Baltimore came:
Green Bay Baltimore

First downs 12 17
Yards rushing 118 229
Yards passing 171 2:7
Passes attempted 35 28
Passes-'completed 15 . 14
Passes Intercepted 3 9
Pants 8 1
Punling average 37 39
Fumb:es lost 1 2
Yards penalized 74 20 ,

Halfbach Frank Spaniel return-
ed another 35 yards and Half-
back Herb Rich followed with a
50-yard runback.

Spavital's first t w o tallies
were in the second period on
45-yard plays, one a jaunt
around end and the other on a
pass from Quarterback. Y. A.
Tittle.

The Packers had scored in the
first quarter on a one yard
drive by Billy Grimes and in
the second on a 16-yard pass
from Christman to Larry Cou-
tre. Tliis made the halftime
count 14-14.
. Christman heaved a 30-yard
pass to End Al Baldwin who" ran
10 yards .to put Green Bay ahead
early in tjje third period.

Green Bay had opened the
game with a rush when Alex
Wizbicki recovered a fumble on
the Colt 42. After helping Reid
and Tony Canadeo move the
ball up to the goal, Grimes
bucked over.

Billy set up his team's second
tally by returning' a kick 44
yards to the Colt 16, from
where Christman passed to Cou-
tre in the end zone. That was
only the third time Green Bay
had been past- midfield in the
half. Except for their triinl
period score, the Packers never
got beyond the Colt 40 in the
second half.

It was the Packers' fifth set-
back in seven league games.
The Packers were one of the
seven teams to beat the Colts
in a pre-season exhibition.

N. Y. Times Assistant
Sports Editor Dies

New York — (/P) — Laurence J.
Spiker, 52, assistant sports editor
of the New York Times, died yes-
terday at his home after a heart
attack. Spiker, a native of Leech-
burg, Pa., was a graduate of the
Columbia university school of
Journalism and served 28 years
as a member of the Times sports
staff.

Browns. Yanks
Lead Pro Loop

NATIONAL FOOTBALL
American Conference •,•*"

W. L. T. Pet. Pts.OP.
Cleveland .........6 2 0 .750
N. Y. Gianti ..... 5 2 0 .714
Philadelphia ...... 5 2
Chicago Cards ---- 3 4
Pittsburgh ........ 3 5 0 .375

.714

.429

Washington ....... 1 6 0 .143
National Conference

W. L.. T. Pet.
N.Y. Yanks ...... 6 1 0 .855
Los Angeles ...... 6 2 0 .750
Chicago Bean . . . .52 0 .714
Detroit ........... 3 5 0 .375
Green Bay ........ 2 S 0 .286
San Francisco ..... 2 6 0 .250

95 32
194:^98
154--.J60
100" 140
13SC"198

Baltimore 1 8 0 .142

Us. OP.
239,^82
313 ',222
194' 150
200^223
156, ̂ 235
148 210
123 258

New York —</P>— The ract.:in
the National football leagu«7is
well into the stretch and both
conferences today shaped up as
three-team scrambles. "2

In the American section, tht
Cleveland Browns bounced back
into first place, earning a hard-
fought victory over the Chicago
Cardinals, 10-7 yesterday. T^e
Philadelphia Eagles were dump-
ed into a second-place tie with
the New York Giants when they
lost a 9-7 thriller to the Pitts-
burgh Steelers. The Giants won
a close one, beating the Washing-
ton Red Skins, 24-21. -.-^

Cleveland has won six games
and lost two, while the Eagles
and Giants hold 5-2 marks. K

The Yanks, who top the Na-
tional conference with a 6-1 rec-
ord, took' yesterday off but iiad
nothing to enthuse over. The fcos
Angeles Rams and Chicago Bears,
the New Yorkers' closest pursu-
ers, both won, to tighten up the
issue. Tht Rams whipped a stub-
born team of San Francisco 49ers,
28-21, while the Bears trimmed
Detroit's Lions, 35-21. Los An-
geles' record now is 6-2 and the
Bears', 5-2.

Coach Red Strader will take
his Yanks to Chicago next Sun-
day for a vital clash with the
bears, while Los Angeles will be
in .an apparent soft spot against
Green Bay.

Cleveland figures to hold its
American advantage on Sunday
when it entertains San Francisco
while the Eagles are visiting
Washington and the Giants -are
hosts to the Cardinals. M

Yesterday's important contests
featured field goals and 'the
young man who stole the show
was Pittsburgh's Joe Geri.1 The
former Georgia ace booted ^th«
Eagles out of the top rung' in
virtually a one-man-offensive. He
accounted for all the Steel.ers'
points by kicking three field
goais and showed his versatility
by picking up 113 yards on ^the
ground in 25 running sorties.^ •

Detroit Red Wings
Reduce Leaf's Lead

| BY ASSOCIATED PRESS] : :'

The Detroit Red Wings have
closed the gap that separates
them from the first place Toronto
Maple Leafs in the National
Hockey league slightly.

At the moment, the Wings "are
five points behind the Maple
Leafs, but before. the start of
last night's action they trailed by
seven markers. They feasted on
the hapless Boston Bruins,, grind-
ing out a 4-2 victory, while ;_the
leaders were idle.

In the only other contest;,'on
the calendar, the Chicago Black
Hawks polished off the equally
futile New York Rangers, 3-J.


